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OFFICIAL PATER OF TffE CHI

TO COIlRESPOXDEJiTS.-

Ws

.

DO JTOT delta any contxnratlons whatefc-

of * literary or poetical character ; snd w

will not undertake to preserre , or toletur
he tame , in xny case whatever. Oar Bta-

U sufficiently large to more than supply n-

Hmlfefl gpace In that direction-
.Rxxt

.

KAMI or WKTTXS , In In end

and every caM accompany any commnnlc-

ationol what nature soever. Thli ii not In-

tended for publication , but for eur own satii

faction and ai proof of good faith-

.Ora

.

COEXIST FWESDS we will alwayi t
pleased to hear from , on all nutters connecte-

Mth crops, country politics , and on any ml-

jeci trhatevar of general Interest to the p o

pie of our State. .Any Information connect-

ed with the election, and relatlnc toflofei
accidents , etc. , will be gladly received. AI-

mch cotomunlciUont , howcTer , muit b-

trlrf as pAaalbki ; and Ciey must , Inallcuci-
tw wrltUn np a oca'slde of the thoet only.-

POLITICAL.

.

.

An Assw aCSMSSTS of candidates for offlc

whether made bf wll °* Wends , an

whether as not Vsor con. 3unlcations to ii
Editor , are (until nominations are made

eimply personal , and will be chared as ad-

TertlBemrnts
All communications should be addressed t-

E.. EOSEWATEB, Editor and Publisher , Dran

7271.
KOTICK.-

On

.

and after October twenty-first , 1872 , to-

dty circulation ot the DAILY BEX Is assume

by Mr. Edwin Davis , to whose order all sal
criptlons not paid at the office will be peyabli-

nd by whom all receipts lor subscriptions wl-
poantersigned..

E. ICOSEWATES, Publish !

2EFITBLICAS" COKVjsKTIOI-

A republican Stats Convention yijl bo hcl-

at the city of Lincoln on Wednesday , tha %

day of September , 1874 , at 3 o'clock p.m. , fc
the purpose of placing in nomination on
candidate for Congress , one candlnate fc

member of Congress contingent , candidates fo

Governor , Eecietary of SUte , Treasure
Superintendent of Public InttructjOD , Stal
Prison Insp ctor , and Attorney Qeneraj , an-

lor the transaction of such other buslns-a t
may p'operly cotrn before it. The delcgati
from each Judlcls.1 District will nominate
tierson for District Attorney , for their respei
lire Distrscts-

.Th
.

orgrnized counties are ectltfed to deli
gates upon the following banU : -

Counties out of the sixth Principal Mold !:
hall be entitled to one delegate for each J , X

inhabitants , accortinc to the census taken du
log tn* current year , and one for each fractio-
OTcr five hundred. But oph organized count
shall be entitled to at' ) ett one delegst-
iOrganiu4 counties went of the 6th P, M. , sha-

I* entitled to one delegate each. and toot
additional delegate for each one thousand Ii
habitants , according to the census aforesalc
and one for each fmtion orer five hnndrct-
fufoUows ':

BKLW1.TE3 FOB

Johnson. .
Kaox... ...
Keith _ .

Lincoln. .. . .. ..
Usdlson. .. . . .

Slerrick ..

Nuckolls .
Otoe .. ._ .
Pawnee. . . .

Platte . ..- .
Fbelps-
Polk
Richardson
Bed Willow-
Sallne

-
_. . .

ay.-
.Franklin

.
.

-
-

FUliaore. .. . SewaM _- .
Furnas.-
Frontier.

. Stanton .
. Sherman. .

Thsyer. . .
Valley
Washington
Wayne. .... . .

.. .. Webster . . ._
Hitchcock.-
Hamilton.

. York. .. . .._ ... . .. ....

. . Vnoixanizcd Ter'y
Holt in the State .__
JeCersoi

The counties are recommended to elect a-

ternata delcgaten to act la cose the delcgati
elect Jail to attend the convention ; and U
convention u recommended to exclude proxii
for delegates that do not reside in the countu
they propose to represent *

By order of the committee.r..1L JOHNSON ,
C. H. OEEE , Chairman-

.Sectetarr
.

DOUGLAS county should bo repn
seated by her very best men In tL

Republican State Convention , an-

it is to be hoped delegates will ben

this in mind.

SENATOR ALLEN G. TJIUKMA :

must be thoroughly disgusted
that wonderful mixture of absurd
ties which has been adopted by tb
Ohio Democracy as the financk
plank of their platform. "Whi-
lThurman has always favored earl
return to a solid specie Jjasis , th-

Dernoc'aUc Convention declared i
favor of greenbacks and nationc
bank currency and free banking 0-

1a paper basis. .

"W. M. FRANCIS , Esq. , is an-

nounced by his friends as , a candi-

date for the office of District Attot-

ney for this district. Mr. f ranci-

lias been a resident of Douglas coun-

ty during the past three years , am-

is well known as an active and tru
Republican-

.He
.

has a law practice , extendinj
over a period of five years , and fo

the past two yearshe hasbeen a
partner of General Estabrookvitl
whom he is now associated. Prio-

to locating in Omaha , Mr. FrancL
has enjoyed a thorough course o

reading, a part of which was wltt
Judge Crounse. Possessed of ex-

cellent qualifications and influen-

tlal backing , Mr. Francis enters tlx
list with a very fair prospect

ONE plank in the Kansas Bepub-
can platform should commenditsell
forcibly to Repucllcans in ..Nebras-

ka.

¬

. It reads as follows :

Jicsolvcd , That the peril of the
government lies not so much in
high ambitious as in low dishones-
ties

¬

, and the pressing duty of the
day is to secure honesty and purity
in the public service. We com-

mend
¬

the courage of the .Republi ¬

can party in instituting investiga-
tion

¬

of corruptions in office , sparing
neither friends nor foes , and we de-

mand
¬

such legislation aswill bring
to certain punishment any officer
who, being intrusted with the
charge of publio funds , appropriates
the same to his own use , or fails to
properly account for them. Em-
bezzlement

¬

is theft , and ought to bo
punished as such. "

ACCORDING to Redfield's postal
organ there are not a half a dozen
Republicans in Omaha that believe

in Postmaster Yost's guilt. This
would simply imply that the Re-

publicans

¬

of Douglas County are

either all knaves or all idiots , and
our intimate acquaintance with
them enables us to declare that they
belong to neither of these

classes. The fact is that
even Seenatorg Hitchcock has

'admitted Yost's guilt, but the Sena-

tor

¬

thinks the principal witnesses

vill not dare to carry the case into

court, because they also might find

themselves inculpated in the cor-

rupt

-

transactibns. And this leads

whether it is absolutely
UB to inquire
necessary that every corrupt officer

and convicted in a
must be Indicted
criminal! court , before the Senator

-will consider it Ujnely tojrilhdraw-

fe backing?

Republicans , in theii
platform , pronounce most emphati-
cally against a third term for Presi-

dents. . Nebraska Republicans will

doubtless follow their example.

THE impending political cam-
paign in Nebraska is destined tc
become very interesting and diver
sified. Already we have had calls
for State Conventions from four po-

litical organizations , and the cry ii
still they come. A fifth political
party has just taken the field and
promulgated its call. A People's
State Convention is to be held at
Lincoln , on the 7th of September ,

Inasmuch as we are not familial
with the aims of the leaders of this
latest departure , it would be impos-
to prognosticate ifs effect upon the
political chess-board. It is verj
gratifying, however , that the deal
people will have such a variety 01

tickets to choose from. * *

THE apologists and strikersof th (

postal ring are resorting to everj
possible subterfuge to prevent ar
honest expression of sentiment or

the part of the Republicans at th
coming county convention. Theii
chief argument is ,tbat it is no
within the province of politica
conventions to give expression o

their views touching the misman-
agement of public officers. Kov-

we claim that it is not only th
province , but the duty o

such conventions to dis-

.approve and condemn the acts o

public men who iave in any man-

ner disgraced the party. Such ha ;

been universally the practice al
over the Pniou. In the city o

Toledo a Republican oonventionnp
more than six weeks"ago , passed res-

olutions denouncing the conduct o

Congressman Sherwood in appoint-

ing an odious and corrupt person a!

postmaster , and those resolution :

were carried to the Congressiona
Convention , and Congressman Sher-

wood was defeated for renominat-

ion. . Now it is not' proposed t(

carry the Omaha postal case to th-

fitate Convention , but it is ernin-

ently proper that Douglas countj
Republicans express their disap-

proval of postal whitewashing ant
the icmoval of honest officials foi

their fidelity to the public service

THE good people of Cbeyenni
County will doubtless be surprisec-
to learn that they are indebted foi

their political preponderance in th
various State Conventions to aprint-

er'sbull. . On the 10th day of June
when the BEE published the officia
copy of the State census of 1874 ,

printer's bull was made by the type

in crediting Cheyenne County will
1449 inhabitants instead of 449 a;

shown in Secretary Gosper's cerli
fled copy. The mistake was diseov-

ered and corrected in the next issu-

of our dallybutthis did not proven
the Omaha Republican and all oth-

er State papers from embodying thi
original bull in their census column

It is evident that the cairmar
and secretary of the Republicai
Stale Central Commute who wen
charged with making the estimate
of'representation for each county

according to the basis agreed upor-

by the cornrnitte , made their calula-

tiqns upon the erroneous figures ir

the printed census reports. Thvi

Cheyenne county was credited witl
three delegates to the State con-

vention , when m fact they are onlj
entitled to one delegate.

The same error has been propa-
gated through all tbe calls issued bj
the various political parties ; ant
Cheyenne county is thus indebtet-
to some careless printer in the BEI-

officefor her political preponderance

The Germans and the Republi-
Party. .

( Communicated. !

LIXCOLX, August 28.

EDITOR BEE : '

The Omaha Herald of yesterday
contained a communication dated ,

Lincoln , August 25 , in which I find

the following sentence :

"THE DUTCH TOOK HOLLAND. "
The' ' Dutch took Holland ," and

the Germans are going to take'the
Republican State Convention and
compel tnem to nominate one ol
their nationality for Secretary ol
State, or they are going to secede
from the' party. They have sent
forth their proclamation to this
eflect , and are going to stand by it-

.Hon.
.

. Bruno Tzchuck , of Sarp3 *, a
member of the last legislature is the
most prominent man mentioned ,
and will go into the convention
with a large vote pledged to him.-
Dr.

.
. F. Rentier, of the Stoats Zci-

tungt
-

is also sjwken of. Ths doc-
tor

¬

la backed by a strong combina-
tion

¬

, and .will not only make a close
fight in the convention , but will
cast-a bigger vote in the State than
any other man they can nominate,
for he is well and favorably Icnowu
throughout the State-

.I
.

don't know if the Germans are
going to jeoedo from the party ; this
depends upon the actions of tue
next Republican State Convention ;

upon a sound , just , and liberal plat-
form

¬

j and the nominations of hon-
est

¬

and able men. If the Couveu-
ion will not or cannot fulfil these
reasonabledemandsof the Germans ,

r'ou may be sure they will leave the
ilepublican party en nassc: , and

vote the ticket of the opposition.
But , Mr. Editor , I know one

htng more , and that is , if Dr. Fr-
.tenner

.
is nominated as secretary of

state, it will materially help the
3emoccats to elect their candidate
or tliis olllce, for the Doctor is well

known throughout the S'ate , not to-

be fit , aior to have the charac-
ter

¬

to fulfil this , Important
position.Dr.. Renuerhas long ago
forfeited his claim on the German
vote. lie took advantage of his po-

sition
¬

as editor of a German paper ,
to use the vote of the Germans to
promote his own personal political
schemes. Has he a claim on the
Republican party, Mr. Editor? In
the middle of the campaign of 1872,
he turned his German paper , the

*Stoats Zcitung over to the enemy ,
viz : the Liberal party , and it is only
a few weeks ago that h%, through
the columns of this paper , most em-
phatically

¬

declared to be a 'Liberal
Republican in politics ondprinciple.

There is hardly a German hi this
StateAvho has so often represented'-
to

'

be a candidate of the German
element , before the different politi-
cal

¬

conventions , than this medical
and journalistic Doctor ; and there
is no German in this State who will
get in the next election a. less .Ger¬'man .vote.than he will.

GEBMAN , '

MONTANA.

The Valley of the Tellowitone-
The National Park View of

the Geysers Omaha Mer-

chants

¬

Montana Gold

Mines , Etc.

Correspondence of the BEE.

BOZEMAN , M. T. , Aug. 14.

EDITOR OMAHA BEE :

On the morning of August llth-
we took a conveyance for the Mam-
moth Springs in the geyser coun-
try.. For the first 15 miles w <

passed through a mountainoui
country, over low passes and thei
reach the Yellowstone valley ant
pass up the valley to the Mammoti
Springs , here words would fail t(

convey the idea of the scenery tha
meets the eye. In looking toward ;

the mountains we see mountains o
steam ascending fn m the spring !

that reach valley to neai
the summit of tlXfiraflmtains. Neai-
by we see what is called the spec!

men mountain ; here we find al
kinds of beautiful crystals anc-
.petrifications. and lime formation !

that would be an ornament to anj
cabinet If people m the States
knew what grand scenery and curi-

osities were to be found here, and sc
easily reached , it seems to me thai
hundreds would avail themselves ol

the oppo ftunity and see the greatesi.-
wonders". of the world. These
springs are distant from Bozemai
some thirty miles , and a good road
all the way. The geyser countrj
lays some forty-five miles distant
from here and will be accesssiblt
with wagons by another year.V
found many visitors going ant
coming to the wonder land.

Owing to some stir among the
noble red man , our party seemed tc

weaken on going to the Geysers
although many were on their waj
there and assured us that there was
no danger whatever from Indians
as they seem to have great fears o
that part of the country, and thinls
this is the abode of the evil spirit.-

On the morning of the 13th 01

August we retraced our steps and
made our way towards Bozeman
arriving there in the evening
Bozeman is a beautiful village 01

some GOO inhabitants , situated be-

tween
¬

two mountains and near the
head of the Gallatin river , or whew
the river passes through the moun-
tains.

¬

. We fouqij snmy visible OD

the mountains on either side of tht
village , and the weather was rathei
cool , especially in the morning.
Here at Bozeman wo met two
Omaha men , viz : S. R. Johnson
of the firm of Steele&Jonhson.and-
C. . C. Housel , of the firm of 0. C-

.Housel
.

& Co. , who are looking ovei
the country and seem to be well
pleased with Montana. On the
morning of Aus t J4tu w? tp0
seats in the coach of P. B. Clark &

Co. , at 4 o'clock , and started foi

Helena , going1 down the valley ol
the AVest Gallatin , arriving at Cock-
roll's

-

ranch for breakfast at 8 o'clock-
A.. it. Proceeding on" our way we
found ourselves at Qallatin pty| a.1

11 o'clock A. 3f. Qhangec} Corses al-

Shedd's ranch , and crossing the
bridge across the Jefferson river we
are in sight of the camping ground
of Lewis & Clark , who camped here-
on this spot in the year 1802. Leav-
ing tlie Jefferson valley we pass-

over low foot hills and mountainous
country , reaching Radcrsburg foi
dinner, some 54 mijes from Bow
man. This place Is In Crow Creels
valley , and is surrounded by placei
mines and some excellent quarh
mines , one of which is be-

ing worked very successfully bj-
Messrs. . Keating & Blacker , who
nave a mill running , reducing the
ores. Passing from here nine miles
over the most picturesque moun-
tains , wo reach pringviUe , a small
village supported by the Indian
Creek placer mines , which , for waul-
of water , are not worked much al-

present. . Looking to the east , we
see the Missouri river and Deep
Creek valley , the most beautiful
valley we over saw. This valley
has &omo very fine fields of wheat ,
oats , and barley , that will ho ripe
enough to cut by th'e 25th ofAugust.
Diamond City Is about fifteen miles
from Springville , ad is situated in a
canon or gulch of the mountains ,

and near Confederate Gulch , noted
for the immense amount of gold
taken out of it by means of hy-
draulics.

¬

.
From this place we travel over a

rough road 38 miles to Helena , ar-
riving

¬

at 8 o'clock p. m. , making
110 miles since 4 a. m., tired enough
to take to our bed for the night at
the St. Louis hotel , kept by mine
host Samuel Schwah7 More anon.-

DIVEK.
.

.

Miles of Silence ana Death.-

In
.

the northwest corner of San
Bernardino county , lying partly also
in Inyo county , and by the newly
surveyed line partly also in the
state of Nevada , is a region paral-
leled

¬

by few other spots on this
earth. We say the world is instinct
with life. Here , if the phraseology
may be pardoned , is a place instinct
with death. A huge basin , whose
rim is the ancient hills , stricken
with the barienness of desolation ;
whose bosom the blasted waste of
the desert treeless , shrubless and
yaterless , save a few bitter pools

like the lye of polash water ; sur-
rounded

¬

by mountains that tower
thousands of feet above the sea level ,
itself lying 300 feet below the sea-
.It

.
is a very "Gehenna" a place of

death and bones. Birds do not fly-
over it. Animals do not enter it
Vegetation cannot exist in it. "The
broad sands absorb the heat , the bare
mountains reflect" it, the unclouded
sun daily adds to it .Ninety de-
grees

¬

in the shade (artificial shade ,
there is no other ) , means winter ;
130 ° end 140 °

, that is summer.
The hot air grows hotter, wavers ,

trembles with heat , until nature ,
joaded to madness , can endure no
more ; and then the burning blast
rouses itself rouses in its might
rouses as an angry beast , and with
a hoarse , ominous whisper , sweeps
mile after mile , on , ever on over-
lie broad reach of the desert , bear-
ng

-
in its black , whirling bosom

black as the midnight dust and
death. Sometimes a murky cloud
gathers upon the mountains above ;
hen there is a rush a warning
sigh on the winds low rumbling in-
he air; the hills quiver, the earth
remblcs , and a torrent, half water,
lalf mud , bounds from1 the bills ,
caps into the desert , plowing
jhasms like river beds in the loose
sand. The clouds scatter, the sun
3omes again the eternal , thirst of
the desert is not quenched The ra-
jing

-
river is only a dream-

.In
.

the year 1849 a party of emi-
grants

¬

entered the basin. Day
ifter day they toiled on, thirsting ,
lying. The pitiless mountains
vailed them in ; no escape. tOne
jy ono they dropped and died. A-
ew, abandoning everything , scaled
lie mountains and escaped. The
)thers lie as they fell , dried to-

nummies no birds even to devour
heir flesh , no beasts to prey upon
hem. Wagon-tires unrusted , gun-
jarrels

-
bright , untarnished. Such

s the place. Mile after mile ..silence-
eicus ; silence and , death.
Overland Monthly.

OCCIDENTAL JOTTINGS.C-

OLORADO.

.

.

Laborers ate receiving S4.00
>
pe

day in'the San Juan mines.

The hotels at Idaho Springs an
crowded with visitors and invalids
and large numbers are camping ii
the vicinity.

Work is progressing rapidly on thi
Georgetown , Empire and Mlddl
Park wagon road. Carrriages cat
be driven to the pass in a few days

The Indians In their late raid tool
265 head of horses , ran off some cat
tie , and killed four men of 7ohi
Cisum's ranch. Not a "horse wai
left on the ranch.

The importations of bloodei
stock into Colorado" this season an
very large , and show the growinj
interest taken by our stock men 11

the improvement of their herds.

The Hayden exploring expeditioi
while rambling in the "Garden o
the Gods ," measured , by lead anc
line , the hight of one of the red
rock gate posts to the garden , ant
found it to be 335 feet. Nothinj-
ttller than that in the world o-

architecture. .

Although the Colorado crop :

have been considerably damaged ii
some sections of the Territory , b}

the ravages of the grasshoppers , ye
the field , as a whole , will be mos
satisfactory. That the loss shoulc
fall on the few will all the more b
regretted , from the fact that tnej
may be illy prepared to endure it-

If, however , tbe loss could be sharet-
by all its effects would not be fel-
so seriously.

Talk about your big potato patch-
es in the States , .as much as yoi
please , but after all few of there
can beat one little patch afewjuile ;

from Denver. .The owner is pop-
ularly known as "Potato Clark , '
but who's correct cognomen is
Rums Clark. He has one hundred
and fifty acres of potatoes , whicl
will produce froni 25.000 tp 3QQO (

bushels. Mr. Clark has expendec
over $2,000 to prevent the ravage :

of the potato bug this year.
During the snow storm on Pike'i

Peak last Thursday, a man by th
name of Morrison , wh.o was making
the descent , lost his v-ay, and in hii
wanderings fell into a chasm twen-
tyfive feet deep. In the fall he be-

came so wedged in between the
rocks that it was impossible for hin :

to extricate him self, and in thi ;

terrible ana painful condition he re
remained until Saturday night
when he was found and brought te-

Manitou. . Fortunately his pockets
contained two slices of bread anc
meat , which was his only foot
during'the period mentioned.-

A

.

band of Sjoux a.hou.t ten q"ayf
ago committed an outrage near the
eastern line of the territory, thai
has rarely been equalled inbarbari
ty. They caught faitf unfartpn.at-
flaborng| inen. that, vyere going from
town to town In search of work or
the Atchison , Topeka and Santa F <

railroad , andafter, butchering them
scalped and otherwise mutilated
two , and burned the hearts out o
the others. They Uien.hqrnefl th {

railroad bridge ncmr Aubrey station
The bodies of seven , a few days af
forwards , were brought into Dodgt
City , supposed to have been mur-
dered by the same band.-

A
.

block of go4} ore, three feel
wldp , seypn fpet long , weighing
twelve thousand pounds , and wortL
several hundred dollars per ton ,

was thrown put by a blast , Friday ,

in the far-famed Gregory mine ,

which , it is assumed , is the strongest
and richest gold lode in the country ,

Efforts were made by-the minors ,

says the Central JReglstev , to raise
the enormous block to the surface
intact , but even after it had under-
gone u good deal of trimming , il
was found too large to admit ol
being raised through the shaft , and
too hea.vy to he safely entrusted tc

the hoisting apparatus. The mass
was so shattered as to destroy its
value as a specimen.

* NEVADA.

Eight furnaces are now in opera-
tion

¬

at Eureka.
There are six subordinate Lodges

of the Knights of Pythias in the
State , with a membership of 305.

The amount of money received
in aid of the Eureka sufferers was
7424.47 ; amount paidout$7,222.25.-

A
.

large body ot snow still lies on
the range of mountains southeast ol
Dayton , and the advance of the
season has but little apparent effect
upon it.

CALIFORNIA.

Sierra valley was visited by heavy
frosts last week.

Fruit is said to be going sadly to
waste in Yolo county.

Over 14,000 persons have arrived
in the State by rail since the 1st of-

April. .

The Vallejo boot factory is now
employing about twenty-two hands ,
nearly half of whom are females.

The fruit-drying factory atCen-
terville

-
is running night and day ,

working principally upou plums and
peaches.

The fruit-drying enterprise in-

Vacaville promises success. The
two evaporators now in operation
dry about thirty-five tons of green
fruit per day.

The Sacramento Smelting Works
have now one furnace running , and
the other will bo probably in opera-
tion

¬

in about ten days. The re-
fining

¬

furnaces will be ready for
work next week-

.At

.

Gold Run , on 'the Central
Pacific railway, some fifteen or
twenty families have been using
wild coffee (so called ) as a substi-
tute

¬

for the imported article , and
announce that it tastes like Costa
Rica coffee-

.In

.

the highest of the SierrasFres-
no

, -
county , whore timber abounds ,

fully one-third of the pine trees
liave in places been struck by light-
ning

¬

this season , and in some parts
xcre after acre of enormous pines
liave been prostrated by the fury ot
the storms that have prevailed there
.hid season.

OREQO.V.

Eastern capitalists propose estab-
ishing

-
a National Gold Bank at Sa-

em.
-

.

The woolen factory at Ashland
ivill commence operations in ear-
icst

-
under its new proprietors , Mar-

ihall
-

and Goodchild , about the last
f August.
Henry P. Ankenj' , the largest

iheese maker In Marion county and
)regon , is now milking 135 cows
md making 200 pounds of cheese
laily.

The Farmers' wharf-at Astoria ,
vhen completed , will be the largest
vharf north of San Francisco. This
Iocs not include the road way ,which
s 600 feet long , and can be used for
rharfage purposes-

.At

.

the rich and extensive gold-
tearing quartz mines lately devel-
iped

-
on Elk creek , in Grant county,

, run of three days with an eight
tamp mill , 300 pounds of amalgam
rere cleaned This -whenup. , re-
orted

-*
, wouldleave about 250 pounds

fgold.

*

Frank Cooper has discovered ar
immense marble bed , twentyeighlf-
ecfc thick and of unknown extent
ou Butte Creek , near the limeston <

quarries , and is about to put up i-

stonesawing mill there. The mar'-
'ble is variegated , and is said to be o
fine quality.

MEXICO.

Two sun-eying parties leftCimar-
ron , recently, to run township anc
subdivision lines to the east of Rec-
river. .

The vine crop in the Rio Grandi
valley, this year , it is expected wil-
be large in yield and of excelleni-
quality. .

Don Salvador Armijo , of Albu-
cfuerque , harvested 54 fauegas o
wheat this season from one fanegt-
ot seed. While the leect weighe (
only 170 pounds per fanega , th (

Yield reached _ L72 pounds for thi
same measure.

The Regimental Flag says th
only remedy New Mexico has t<

get rid of her Indian troubles is tt
organize companies of independent
Rangers and wage a war of "exter-
mination" against all hostile tribes
and their allies , the Quaker agents
and commissioners , who ought tc-

be hung wherever found.B-

ANKING.

.

.

EZRA MILLARD , j J. H. MILLARD ,
President | Cashier

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas nnd Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA , - s NEBRASKA.C-

apitii

...' . . UC. .. . . . ... . .m.S200000 (K

Surplus and Profits. ... .. .. . ..... 30,000 (X

AGENT SFOR THE UNITE !FINANCIAL SPATES. .
ANf DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOI-

UISUUKSING OFFCEHS.

THIS BANK DEALS
In Exchange , Government Bonds , Vouchers

Gold Coin ,

* *
| C ULLIONand aOLD D
*-____*

And sells drafts and makes collections on al
parts of Europe-

.WDrafts

.

drawn payable In gold or curren-
cy rn tUe Bank oJ California , San Francisco.

THICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
-1of Europe via the Canard and Hatlona
Steamship Lines , and the H.ma.burg'Amcr'cai
Packet Couip-'nv. 27-

ltTiS , DEPOSITORY
The First National Bani

Corner of F rlimn and 13th Rtrteta
THE OLDEST lAHKIflG ISTABLiaHnEN-

Inr YEBSABEA;
(SHccessorsto Kountze Brothers. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.O-

rijanbad

.

as a National Bank , August 28,1863

Capital and Profits over $250,000
*

OVPICEH3 AND DIEECTOR3 :

E. CREIGIITON ,
President.-

ir.
. Cashier.-

II.
.

. COUNTZB ; . W. YATES ,

Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.-
A.

.
. j. roi'PLBTON , Attorney.

ALVIN SATJNDERS, ENOS LOWE
President. Vice Presdent.

BEN WOOD , Cash-

ier.SAVINGS

.

BAXTZ,
N. W. Cor. Farnhara aud 13th Sta. ,

Capital . . . .. . . . . 100,000
Authorized Capitll _ _ 1,000,00

II fvEPOSITS AS SMALL AS ONE DOL-
1JI lar secelvcd and compound interest al-

I
-

I lowed on the same. I

Advantages
OVER

- Certificates of Deposit :

mUE WHOLE OR ANY PART OF A DE-
JL

-
posit after remaining in this Benk three

months , will draw interest from d.te of depos-
it

¬

to payment. The whole or any part of a de-

posit
¬

can ho drawn atjany t1 me. aug2 it

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IK NllUASKA.

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co. ,
:o.3NTBBg8.a.: : .

Business transacted same as that
of an Incorporated Bank.

Accounts Kept in Currency or Gold
subject to sight check without no *

tice.
Certificates of Deposit issued pay-

able
¬

on demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent , per
annum , and available in hi all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.-

Bny
.

and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-
change

¬

, Government, State, County
and CitT Bonds-

.Te
.

give special attention to nego-
tiating

¬

Railroad and other Corpo-
rate

¬

Loans issued within the State.
Draw Sight Drafts on England ,

Ireland , Scotland , and all parts o-

Europe. .
Sell European Pnssasre Tickets.C-

OLLLECTIOKS
.

PROMPTLY MADE ,
aultl

255 Harney street , between 14fh and 15th.

Carriage and Wagon Making
In all it Branches , In the latest and most

tpproved pattern.-

30RSE
.

SHOEING AND BLACK8MITHLNU
aid repairing done on short notice ,

" "f
JTTlio

Hydraulic , Cement ,
AND

PIPE COMPAX7TT,
INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT

TT they arc now ready to furnish HY-
RAUL1C> CEMENT , oE the very bestquality ,

nd in any quantity .either at the factory , which
i located at BcatriceNeb. , or at the Pipe works
nOinaba They also are prepared to furnish
11 kinds ofC&MENT PIPING forSEWERAGE ,
>RAINAGE , ETC , Also manufacture all
tyles of CHIMNEY WORK. WEGUARAN-
'EE

-
OUR CEMENT TO BE EQU A.L TO ANY

IYDRAUL1C CEMENT MANUFACTURED
N THE UNITED STATES.

. .
IKATBICE HYDBAUHC CEMENT

& PIPE CO. j-

MAITA

>

> - - 2TESRASKA.-
mr213m

.
* -

TAN BOBIPS MACHINE

All Hndi ol Ughtjma h"eaT-

yCACHISEBY JfADE' & BEPAIBED.-

TFoi
.

OMAHA ,

DEWBY

&

STONE ,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187,189 and 191 Fainham Street.

. , JJE SE: .ASTC A.-
martdlf

.

MILTON HOGEBS.
'i.

Wholesale Stoves
TZXTWAHE and TZXT 1TES.S' STOCK.

'-SOLEWESTERN AQENCYFOR -
STEW4ET'S COOKINa and HEATING STOYES ,

' THE "FEABLESS ," COOKING STOVES ,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- STOVES ,

All of Which Will bo Sold at Manufacturers' Prices, With FrclyhtJadJe-

d.fox

.

-

Fort Calhoun

Manuractnrcd TV itli Great Care from Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th, & Dodge Sts ,

may -ly.
_OMAHA. ELAM CLAR-

K.W.

.

'. B. RXCZZAHDSO2T.
OTVT A-

.PITCH
.

, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER ,
And Manufacturer of Dry and Saturated Hooflnjj and Sheuililns Felt.

ALSO DEALEKS IN

Hoofing , Pitch , Coal, Tar, Etc., Etc.T-

JOOFiKG

.
in any pait of Nebraska or adjoining States. Office opposite the Gas Works' on

JEt mhitreet. Address P O. Bor 452. .

C. F. GOODMAN ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST ,
And iDealor In.

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

t>malia. Nebraska. wa.-

CT.

.

.
IMPORTER AND JOIIDEK OP FOREIGN AND DOUESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FABNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky Whistles a Specially. .

BS-AQENT FOR TUB ELDORADO WINE COMPANY , CALIFORNIA.5M-

julyZly Z> OX >teDr7S .Stlo , Of Tollot. 3C1T.

Omaha Shirt Factory.

MILLINERY ,

Ladies'' 'and Gents'

ce Oinameats for

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

216 Douglas St. , ViscLei Block , Omalia , eb.

BTBON HEED. LEWIS S. EZZI

BYRON REED & CO ,

The Oldest Established

Real Estate Agency
IN NEBRASKA

Keep a complete Abstract of Title to all Eea
Estate in Oin ha and Qajftlaa county.

City Meat Market.

Keep constantly'on'hand-

A 'LARGE SUPPLY OF

MUTTON ,
P3ULTET ,

GAME

JSS Gr 3E3 T L 33 I* 355 C-

fJAS. . M. M'VITTIE ,
WHOLESALE DEALER. I-

NOlarried Cider.-
l

.
fi and 16C Faraham Stree-

t.YICTOR

.

COFFMAff,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

(OVER ISH'S DETJG STORE ,)

3E *

Sdtf.

JACOB GZSS,
2ttl Furnhnra HI. , Bet. I4ih 13-

thUNDERTAKER
Schneider & Bnrmester

Manufacturers o-

tUS, COPPER A3TD SHEET IROH-

WAKE. . DEALERS IN
Cooking and Heating Stores.

Tin Roofing , Spouting and G utterl ng don
abort notice and in the best manner.
" Ifteen treet >ept24 dl

REDMAN & LEWIS ,

Cor. 16th and Izard Streets-

.IR

.

TJ-
On

,
hand and SAWED TO ORDER-

.Je261m
.

F. A. PETEKS.
Saddle and Harness Maker.

AND CARRIAGE TRIMMER,
Jfo. 274 Farnham r. bet. 15th & IGth-

A LL orders and repairing promptly atten Jed'-
t . to and satisfaction gnamcued.

paid for hids.

I
MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

CHEAP FAB.MSI FREE HOMES
On the Line ol tin

Union Pacific Railroad
A lasi Great of 12,000,000 Acres of tin beat FABHIHG and HUTEBAL lands of America

1,000,000 ACRFS IN NEBRASKA IN THE GREAT PLATTE YALLEI

THE GARDES OP THE WEST SOW POB SALE

These lands are In the contra! portion of the United States , on the 41st degree of No.thLatI-

tude. . the central line ol the jreat Temperate Zone ol the American Ccntinent , ana for grain
growing and stock raising unsurpassed by any In the United States-

.OHEAPEB

.

Df PBIOEmoie, f Tor blatarms gjT n. aad acre coaTenleat to msrkat than ct-

be found Elsewhere.

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit glren with interest at SIX PER CENT

COLONISTS aid .aOTUALBETDLEBBcaalmjonTea Tears' Credit. Laadg at th las
nrlca to all OBEDIT PUBOHASEB3.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PER CENT. FOB CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLER-

S.nd

.

the Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead cf
160 Acres.-

Fxroo
.

to Otiirola. .inior of Xjd3ac3.
Send for new Descriptive Pamphlet , with new maps , published In Enellsh , Ofnnan , Sweed

and Dan' ih , mailed free every where. Address O. 3.3C > ..AvrXSlu-
lyiMir

-
U Land Commissioner U. P. K. K. Co. Omaha , No-

b.A.

.

. B. HUBERMANN & CO. ,

I*. .A. O T T.O-

WATCHMAKERS , OF JEWELRY
S. E. Cor. 13th . & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WARE ,

AT WHOLESALE OK RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT by
Ordering of Us-

.ENGEAVING

.

DONE FREE OF CHARGE !

UOODS WARRANT D TO BE AS REPRESENTED.i-
an31tf

.-**
S. C. ABBOTT J. CAUU1ELD

S. C. ABBOTT & CO. ,

Booksellers I StationersDBAL-

2K3
-

IN

SHZ-AJDIES ,

No. 188 Farnliaiti Street. Omaha , Neb
Publishers1 Agents for School Boots used In Nebrask-

a.GEO.

.

. A. HOAGLAND ,

Wholesale' Lumber-OFFICE AND YARD -
COR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6THSTS , , D, P , R , R , TBACR ,

USTIEIB ,
anlltl

WM. M. FOSTER ,

Wholesale Lumber,

WINDOWS , DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS , &C ,

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt ,

Sole Agents for Bear Creek Limo and Louisville Cement J

*

OFFICE AND YARb : IfYiVTATTATTTJOnU. P.Track.betFarnhainandDouslMStsjUJyiAljLA ,
aprZtf

N. I. D. SOLOMON ,

WIEIOJLZES-A.LIE

OILS AOTD WIITDOW GLASS ,

3OAL OIL AND HEAD-LIG-HT OIL
3MAHA - " NEBRASKA

FAIBLIE & MONELL ,

JLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS ,

Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

2TOTASJAL AITP LOPCE SEALS.a-
scMc

.

[ , Odd FeUows and Knights of Pytliia-
sTJ IT I F O IE& IS C S.-

ODGB

.

PEOPERTTES , JEWELS , BOOKS , BLANKS , ETC. , AT-
K= I A C'TTC'D-v' nnmtuKrn EXPBESS.-

JS2 mayitf

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.-
P

.
E IT T E R, B U X Zi E

AND DEALER IN-

LiJ_1

DOC

QC-

L3 ==

For Yards, Lawns, Cemeteries Ciiuvk Groads aad Pahllc Parks ,

OfficeandShop I .
trenl t.Farahanund Harnej

lpr .


